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The brackets are out in the three divisions of men’s intramural basketball and the quest for the championship has begun.
In the co-rec competitive division of the six teams in the division, four of them have qualified and created a final four with the semi’s set to begin Wednesday night.
In semifinal number one, top seeded Kings and Queens (4-1) will face off against fourth seeded O'Doyle Rules (3-2). In the other matchup, second seeded Phoenix Suns (4-1) will battle third seeded The Dirty Flamingos (3-2).
O'Doyle Rules scored the upset over Kings and Queens in their first contest this season with a 70-60 victory, while The Phoenix Suns are 1-0 against their opponent The Dirty Flamingos after defeating them 61-51 earlier in the season.
In men’s recreational, the first round has been completed and set up eight remaining teams who will battle it out for a spot in the men’s competitive playoffs.
This Monday, Curry Squad topped The Republican’s 52-40, and have now earned the right to face top seeded and unbeaten Suite Dreamz in the quarterfinals. Fourth seeded Monstars and fifth seeded Zeebs didn’t have to win an opening round match to see the quarterfinals, but will have to fight it out with one another to see the semis.
In the bottom half of the bracket, A$AP Ferg-Work (Remix) handled Thunderstruck 54-33 to advance, and will now take on undefeated Size Don’t Matter in the third quarterfinal.
Finally, the 3-1 Oswekobians will be challenged by the 11th seeded Not Cops who dominated Drizzlin’ Twos 42-20 to score the upset win in the opening round.
In men’s competitive, the field has been narrowed and only the top 12 teams will say they are playoff bound.
Lee Hall Legends and Team Figure it Out have managed to go through the regular season unscathed and earned the elusive first round byes. Also joining them in the quarterfinals will be the 13 seed the men’s recreational champions.

The rest of the teams who have made it must now face off in opening round contests to move on. Third seeded Jellyfish are also undefeated and will start off their quest for a repeat championship against Hoosiers.
Other opening round contests include Win or Lose We All Booze taking on The Oswego Unathletics, Hooligans taking on The Dirty Flamingos, Versace Vestal squaring off against Soak Boys, and Coach V playing Donkey Hammers.

Meanwhile things are beginning to take shape in another intramural sport this semester: floor hockey.

Snipe Chirp Cele and Team Twine 4 RIP have emerged as favorites in men’s competitive as they are both 4-0-1 on the season. Closely following them in the standings are Anne Frank's Army Tanks (4-1), Team Mary Walker (2-1-1) and Back Door Bandits 2-1-1.

In men’s recreational, EVERYDAY I'M BYFUGLIEN has remained on top of the leaderboard for much of the season and remain unbeaten at 4-0 with one game left on their regular season. Zeebs is in 2nd place at 4-1, but they did suffer a 7-3 defeat against 1st place EVERYDAY I'M BYFUGLIEN last week.

Finally in co-rec, The Crimson Panthers have knocked off all challengers with ease through the regular season, going 5-0 and not winning by less than four goals in any game. 3-1-1 Chris Brown’s Backhand and 2-2-1 Chicks and Sticks and Spooners, figure to be the biggest roadblocks to a Crimson Panthers championship, but will have to step up their game in the playoffs to pull off the upset.